Year 1 Week 8 Science

IAL: to interpret data using a bar graph.

Last week we looked at different data from winter. Put the data on to the
bar graph below then colour your bars in different colours.
Month

Hours of sunlight

December

8

January

8

February

10

10
9
8
7
Hours of
sunlight

6
5
4
3
2
1
0

December

January

February

Explain your findings. Use these questions to help you:
• Which month has the most amount of sunlight?
• Which month has the least amount of sunlight?
• Are any months the same?

December and January have the least amount of sunlight as both
months have 8 hours. February has the most amount.
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Now do the same again for the rainfall data. Use the table to complete the
bar graph then colour your bars in different colours.
Month

Amount of rainfall
(rounded)

December

90mm

January

85mm

February

150mm

150mm
145mm
140mm
135mm
130mm
125mm
Amount
of
rainfall

120mm
115mm
110mm
105mm
100mm
95mm
90mm
85mm
80mm

December

January

February

Explain your findings. Use these questions to help you:
• Which month has the most amount of rainfall?
• Which month has the least amount of rainfall?
• Are any months the same?

January had the least amount of rainfall and February had the
most amount of rainfall during winter.

IAL: to identify human and physical features.

Year 1 Week 8 Geography

This week, draw and label your own picture of a seaside. Your picture must
include the human and physical features listed in the table below.

human
pier
boats

lighthouse
shops

physical

hill
sand
sea
beach
cliffs

IAL: about local significant people.

Year 1 Week 8 History

Below is a fact file about William Webb Ellis, read the information and
answer the questions on the following page.

William Webb Ellis was born on 24th November 1806 in
Manchester. He was the son of James Ellis and Ann Webb
and had an older brother called Thomas.
Williams dad died in 1812, leaving his mum to bring up him
and his brother. She decided to move to Rugby, so that
William and his brother could receive a good education at
Rugby School.
William attended the school from 1816 to 1825 and was
good at playing sports. In 1823, William went against the
rules by catching the ball and running with it during a
football match. William is credited with inventing the game
of rugby.
The first written rules for the game of rugby were written
by three Rugby School pupils and were printed in a small
pocket-sized book in 1845. This is where many of the words
came from, including ‘try.’ Since 1987, every four years,
players compete for the Rugby World Cup trophy named in
his honour.
William went to Oxford university in 1826 and then entered
the Church after finishing.
William Webb Ellis passed away on 24th January 1872 and is
buried in the South of France. His grave was rediscovered
in 1958 and has since been renovated by the French Rugby
Federation.
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1. What were the names of William Webb Ellis’s parents?
James Ellis
Ann Webb
____________________
and ____________________
2. Explain why William’s mother moved them to Rugby.
____________________________________________
She decided to move to Rugby so that William and his

____________________________________________
brother could receive a good education at Rugby School.
____________________________________________
3. Which year did William catch the ball and run with it?
Circle your answer.
1816

1825

1823

4. What sport was William playing when he caught the ball?
___________________________
William was playing football.
5. Who wrote the first written rules for the game?
____________________________________________
The
first written rules were written by three Rugby school
pupils.
6. Complete the sentence below.
Rugby players play for the Rugby World Cup trophy every
Four years.
___________
7. Which university did William attend?
William went to Oxford university.
_____________________
8. Where is William Webb Ellis buried? Tick your answer.
Rugby

Manchester

√

South of France

